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THE MUSICAL TIMES.- DECEMBER I, I876. 7o7 
Commas in the poetry should generally (not all of them) 
be marked by making the word immediately before them 
slightly stacsclto, which gives the eSect of a comma in 
reading. More palpable marks-such as semi-colons, 
notes of interrogation, &c.-may be met by shortening the 
time of the note following the mark, if the tune will allow 
it. I am quite aware that considerable discretion is 
required on the part of a choirmaster in carrying out these 
ideas so as not to distort the music- but I contend that 
the words at all times are paramount in importance, and 
ought not to be, as they so frequently are, made a mere 
peg on which to hang the music.-Yours truly, 
THOS. SMITH 
Organising Choirmaster to the Church Music 
Society for the Archdeaconry of Sudbury. 
Bury St. Edmunds. 
TO THE EDITOR OF THE MUSICAL TIMES. 
SIR,-Will you kindly allonv me to add Iny testimony to 
that of your correspondent " Organo," and I have no doubt 
many others, to the difficulty choirmasters and organists 
experience in deciding upon the best course to adopt where 
the double bars are placed as in the example given. As 
matters stand, choirs are taught to pause at every double 
bar, or otherwise, just according to the interpretation of 
each individual choirmaster, with this result-a large num- 
ber of tunes are sung in a variety of ways. I am inclined 
to think, if our hymn-tune xvriters would adopt the plan 
laid down by Mr. Barnby in his admirable vork Ths 
H7rl7taty discard the use of intermediate double bars? 
svhich are really unnecessary, and insist that this plan 
should be strictly adhered to in any new publication, I 
feel sure we should have greater uniformity and more cor- 
rect rendering of tunes, and they would thus be lending a 
helping hand to a reform which, from long experience, I 
am convinced is very much needed.-I am, Sir, yours 
obediently, J. C. B. 
November 8, I876. 
"TUNES NEW AND OLD." 
TO THE EDITOR OF THE MUSICAL TINIES. 
DEAR SIR,-Will you kindly permit me to observe that 
the tune " Dettinen" is oZot a "distorted version" of 
" Wie schon letlchtet der Morgenstern," as stated in the 
reviev of " Tunes New and Old," which appears in the 
MUSICAL TIMES for this month. The melody is set to 
" Jauchzet dem Herren alle Land," in " Kirchengesang 
aus dem NVittembergischen," &c., I569; also to " Hilf 
mir, Gott, durch den Namen dein," in " Gesangbuchlein," 
&c., I577. 
As authorities agree that " Wie schon leuchtet der 
Morgenstern " s -as written about I597, and that the 
earliest knosvn copy of the music appeared in I599, it is 
clear that the form adopted in " Tunes New and Old" 
is the origina1 or, at least, the earlier one by many years. 
I beg to enclose copies of the melody from the above- 
named works, as svell as from G. von Tucher's " Schatz 
des evangelischen Kirchengesangs " and Dr. Conrad 
Kocher's "Zionsharfe." This earlier form of the melody 
has been adopted in " Tunes New and Old " because tunes 
are required for that particular metre, while the other 
metre has no place in the hymn-book for hich I have 
endeavoured to provide suitable music. 
In irness to Dr. Bridge, I am bound to say that, though 
he is not responsible for the melodies, yet he sras very 
anxious to have authentic copies in every case that appeared 
doubtful.-Yours faithfully, JOHN DOBSON. 
Richmond, Nov. 9, I876. 
[We have much pleasure in inserting Mr. Dobson's 
letter, and do so the more willingly as we could hardly 
imagine that so excellent a musician as Dr. Bridge srould 
be a party to a mutilation of a fine old tune. We readily 
admit ourselves in error; but we may be permitted to say 
in self-defence that the later version to which ve referred 
(" Wie schon leuchtet der Morgenstern ") appeared so far 
to have superseded that which Mr. Dobson has sent, that 
i$ 55 3 1- 8cc. 
But he wanted the appoggiatura here on the beat. and 
therefore rendered the matter clear by noting:- 
g>< <44r iFE 
In another case, so frequently met in compositions of a 
former period- 
p Alagio. fs f,* fX 
t=gt3vi<-d- 
The C ought to be struck on the beat; no sensible 
musician would think of playing- 
fz f.. fz 
The question of turns and shakes is in a still more 
unsatisfactory state; this subject I have treated at length 
elsesvhere-Yours truly, ALLEGRO. 
DOUBLE BARS IN HYMN TUNES. 
TO THE EDITOR OF THE MUSICAL TIMES. 
SIR,-Your correspondent " Organo " has started a sery 
useful and interesting subject, and his solution of his own 
difficulty is nvithout doubt the proper one. I speak from a 
large experience as an organising choirmaster nvhen I say 
that the ay in which hymns should be sung is but little 
understood, and receives scarcely any attention-aye, and 
this too ill choirs xvhere much time is devoted to the ren- 
dering of the service properly. But to the immediate 
question nvhich " Organo " propounds. Short measure 
tunes should be sung as they are printed in "Hymns 
Ancient and Modern- " that is, svith a long note at the end 
of the first and second lines, the third and fourth beina 
treated as one long line: the rhythm of the music is thus 
preserved, as well as (nine times out of ten) the sense of 
the words, which is much more important. Common 
Measures should have a pause oolly at the end of every two 
lines, as they are written; and Long Measures readily 
submit to the same treatment, thouvh the exceptions are 
numerous. Peculiar Measures take care of themselves. 
How the plan which obtains so largely at the present 
time of stopping at the end of svery liste in Common, 
Long, and Short Measures came to be introduced, I am at 
a loss to imagine; I have always supposed it to be a kind 
of compromise nvith the old system of " giving out " every 
line, and, more recently, every two lines, of a verse before 
they were sung. If anyone wants an illustration of the 
absurdity of stoppina at the end of every line, let him try 
to sing the folloxving lines, nrhich come to my mind hap- 
hazard, to any Common Measure tune he may happen to 
knorv. The result will be:- 
" The Lord will coonle, and he will ezot 
Keep silc1lceX but speaR OlXt." 
The antithesis requires no explanation. This, though 
very flagrant, is only one of hundreds of instances which 
might be quoted. I kno^r numbers of good choirs which 
fail in making a hymn tune " go " simply for xvant of 
attention to a proper rendering. 
Another matter, while on the subject of hymn tunes 
comes to my mind-the ignoring of the punctuation of the 
poetry. I will anticipate the objection that this would be 
an unfair tampering with the time, because, if properly 
managed, it need do nothing of the kind. Imagine the 
following, xvhich, without attention to the marks of punc- 
tuation, snould be (and I have heard it myself fifty times 
over):- 
" My God I love Thee not because (pause) 
I hope for Heas-en thereby." 
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